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PERSIAN GULF STATES AND YEMEN, 1950-1959

These documents highlight the structure and activities of the Persian

Gulf States’ and Yemen’s political system, government, judiciary, laws,

military, customs, economy, finance, agriculture, natural resources,

industry, communications, and media. Because of the broad scope of

these records, they both supplement and complement the coverage

offered by the State Department’s Foreign Relations of the United

States series.

Date Range: 1950-1959

Content: 12,036 images

Source Library: National Archives (U.S.)

Detailed Description:

Source: Record Group 59, Records of the Department of State, Central Files:

Kuwait (86D), Muscat and Oman (86E), Qatar (86F), the Trucial Sheikhs (86G), and

Yemen (86H). The internal affairs decimal numbers include: 786D.OO-786D.56;

786E.OO-786E.5811; 786F.OO-786F.11; 786G.OO-786G.5441; 786H.OO-786H.58;

886D.OO-886D.572; 886E.OOTA-886E.49; 886F.OO-886F.55; 886G.OO-886G.55;

886H.OO-886H.572; 986D.OO-986D.8294; 986E.34-986E.714; 986F.724-986F.734;

986G.OO; 986H.OO-986H.734.

This Archives Unbound collection of U.S. State Department Central Classified Files relating

to the internal affairs of the Persian Gulf states and Yemen, contain a wide range of materials

from U.S. diplomats, including:

• special reports on political and military affairs

• studies and statistics on socioeconomic matters

• interviews and minutes of meetings with foreign government officials

• court proceedings and other legal documents

• full texts of important letters, instructions, and cables sent and received by U.S. diplomatic

personnel
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• voluminous reports and translations from foreign journals and newspapers

• countless translations of high-level foreign government documents, including speeches,

memoranda, official reports, and transcripts of political meetings and assemblies

This collection consists of thousands of pages arranged topically and chronologically on

crucial subjects, such as:

• political parties and elections

• unrest and revolution

• human rights

• government

• administration

• fiscal and monetary issues

• labor

• housing

• police and crime

• public health

• national defense

• foreign policymaking

• wars and alliances

• education

• religion

• culture

• trade

• industry

• foreign relations

• natural resources

On these subjects and many more, the Central Classified Files offer authoritative, in-depth,

and timely documentation and analysis that cannot be matched.


